Addiction and all problems and harms resulting of addiction for the families, are well known and are recognized in the society. Social programs and activities take it into consideration. Therefore also euro TC is organizing since many years professional events and seminars about "Addicted parents with children". In 2012 too, euro TC organizes together with TANNENHOF a high level seminar in Berlin with professional speakers which is the first event on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of "Kinderhaus". This year will be focused "Therapy of drug addicted parents with children" as well as "Traumata and Addiction". Experienced professionals from different European countries will discuss and present their special approaches to the different aspects included in these issues.

- **Scientific program:** Horst Brömer, Nicoletta Capra, Manuela Dewitz, Thomas Legl
  The seminar is submitted to be certified by the Berlin Chamber of Psychotherapists

- **Local organisation:** Petra Jessel, office to CEO of THBB (jessel@tannenhof.de)

- **Translation Service:** Tannenhof will provide a „translation in small groups“ (Italian-English-German)

- **Catering:** will be provided by TC Tannenhof’s cook, Daniel Schade and his team

- **Inscription fee:** free for euroTC members, for other participants EUR 50 each day

On behalf of euroTC and Tannenhof we would like to welcome you in Berlin:

Thomas Legl and Horst Brömer
Berlin, 22th November 2012

---

Inscription: pls. send your inscription asap to: info@euro-tc.org (or) zentrale@tannenhof.de
Programme Thursday 29 November 2012

09h 30 Welcome and Opening
Thomas Legl, President of Euro-TC and
Horst Brömer, Director of TANNENHOF Berlin-Brandenburg e.V.
Greetings:
Wolfgang Mohns, Director of the regional Youth Care Department of the Berlin district Tempelhof-Schoeneberg

10h 00 – 11h 30 Round Table:
"Changes in social behavior and as Challenges for Treatment: family and reality"
chair:
Manuela Dewitz, head of TC Tannenhof (and intro) "Dynamics of Addiction"
speakers:
Dr. Daniel Schumacher, TC Tannenhof, THBB, Germany
“Changes in social behavior, pattern of use of young adults and their implications for family”
Bernadica Juretic, Director Zajednica Susret, Humanitarna Org., Croatia
"Role of Family in Treatment"

11h 30 – 12h 00 COFFEE BREAK

12h 00 – 13h 00 Functional Development in Children of Drug Addict Mothers: reports from Italy and Portugal
Chair: Bernadica Juretic,
speakers:
Nicoletta Capra, Francesca de Palo: reports from Villa Renata, Italy
Vanda Cristina Baptist Proença, Dora Patrícia Lousada Afonso: reports from Anajovem, Portugal

13h 00 – 14h 00 LUNCH

14h 00 – 16h 00 1st possible participation in child care Kinderhaus and practical work (6 places available)
and at the same time:
Special Treatment Approaches for Addicted Families
chair: N. N., speakers:
Tetyjana Vasilieva, Stupeni, Ukraine:
"A family-orientated Intervention for Drug and Alcohol Abuse"
Heike Tzschoppe, head of child care Kinderhaus of TC Tannenhof, THBB, Germany
"The challenges within residential treatment of addicted families"

16h 15 Conclusions: Thomas Legl

16h 30 COFFEE and end of the 1st day

Inscription: pls. send your inscription asap to: info@euro-tc.org (or) zentrale@tannenhof.de
**Programme Friday, 30 November 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9h 30-10h 30</td>
<td>2nd participation in child care Kinderhaus and practical work (6 places available)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10h 30-12h 30| **Round Table: What is Trauma and the Post Traumatic Syndrome**  
**Chair:** Nicoletta Capra  
**Speakers:**  
Norbert Radde, TC Pfalzburger of TANNENHOF Berlin-Brandenburg e.V., Germany: "New Treatment Approaches in Trauma Therapy"  
Jelena Damjanac, TC Izvor, Bosnia and Herzegovina: "War Trauma and Post War Trauma Treatment of Addicted Men"  
(Horst Broemer will read Mrs. Damjanac's speech)  
Thomas Legl: "Austrian Church and Child Abuse" Therapiesalon im Wald, Austria  
Horst Brömer: "Trauma in the Perspective of Family Constellation" CEO THBB, Germany |
| 12h 30 – 13h 30| **LUNCH** |
| 13h 30 – 15h 00| **Special Treatment Approaches**  
**Chair:** Thomas Legl  
**Speakers:**  
Alexander Yu. Akhmerov, Stupeni, Ukraine: "Coping with trauma - sober experience"  
Manuela Dewitz, Antje Heinemann, TC Tannenhof, THBB, Germany: "Special treatment of addiction and post-traumatic stress disorder"  
Susanne Roth, Head of Childrens residential group "Haus auf dem Hügel", THBB, Germany: "Multimodal residential therapy for children with burdened familiar backround" |
| 15h 30 – 16h 00| **COFFEE BREAK** |
| 16h 00 – 16h 30| **Conclusions:**  
Horst Brömer, CEO THBB, Germany: "Trauma Treatment as Part of Addiction Treatment!" |

---

**Inscription:** pls. send your inscription asap to: info@euro-tc.org (or) zentrale@tannenhof.de